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16. (19-0580) Recommendation to adopt resolution authorizing City
GLennis Dolce
Manager, or designee, to execute a contract with Haworth, Inc., of Los
Angeles, CA, for the purchase of office furniture, in a total contract amount
not to exceed $450,000, for a period of one year, with option to renew for
two additional one-year periods; and

glennisd@ma
c.com

WHat? No. No. No. This is a completely unreasonable
amount of $ to allocate to office furniture -not to mention
that you have already have office funiture. Yeah, it may
not be your dream furniture but have you been to my
house lately? Get a grip! Order up some Ikea and get
out the screwdriver if needed. This goes for the next item
as well. So many things you have to spend $ on and you
want $ for your cushy new offices? You've got to be
kidding. Are your really serious? Oppose!

6/18/2019

16. (19-0580) Recommendation to adopt resolution authorizing City
Anne Proffit
Manager, or designee, to execute a contract with Haworth, Inc., of Los
Angeles, CA, for the purchase of office furniture, in a total contract amount
not to exceed $450,000, for a period of one year, with option to renew for
two additional one-year periods; and

anne@highp
owermedia.c
om

Another unnecessary expenditure of OUR money for
YOUR benefit alone. Live within your means or find a
real job. We don't need matching furniture for paperladen tables - only the people working there will ever see
it. If it's not broken, don't fix it. We aren't made of gold.
Even though you really think we are.

6/17/2019

(19-0581) Adopt resolution authorizing City Manager, or designee, to
execute a contract with PeopleSpace (formerly Interior Office Solutions,
Inc.), of Irvine, CA, for office furniture and equipment layout, design,
assembly, and installation, in a total contract amount not to exceed
$300,000, for a period of one year, with the option to renew for two
additional one-year periods. (District 2)

GLennis Dolce

glennisd@ma
c.com

Same as previous item. NO! Like I said before. Get out
the screwdrivers and the Ikea instructions. Like the rest
of us do. You are not above that are you? Are you
better than the rest of us? Or do you only see us as
cash registers for your long list of wants? I will NEVER
forget the MILLION DOLLAR MEDIA WALL!
Outrageous. You must thing we peasants, I mean
residents, are made of $$$. Oppose!

6/18/2019

24. (19-0589) Recommendation to support the denouncement of HB 481,
Georgia's Living Infants Fairness and Equality (LIFE) Act, which bans
abortions if a doctor can detect a heartbeat and denounce HB 314,
Alabama's Human Life Protection Act that bans abortions at any stage of
pregnancy; authorize City Manager to suspend all travel, contracts, etc.
from the states of Georgia and Alabama, so long as the bills become law.

Gretchen
Swanson

gretchen.swa
nson3@gmail
.com

Support the ban on travel and other business relations to
states, e.g. Georgia that deny a woman's reproductive
rights.

6/18/2019
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This is in regards to Item #24 which SOMEHOW is
mysteriously MISSING from eComment. Oppose!!! Try
to address issues in THIS city- not in GA and other
states! There is plenty to do here and you are wasting
OUR tax $ (time) when there is MORE than enough to
do here. I see this as nothing more than political
grandstanding on the part of those who vote for this.
Stop it! Also, why is this missing on eComment?
Again, please pay attention to this city...it's what you are
paid for. Thanks.
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